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SEN^IOR CLASS.

NAMES. RESIDENCE.

CLASSICAL SECTION.

Anderson, Isaac W. Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Baily, Frederic Lang Philadelphia, Pa.

Forsythe, Isaac Media, Pa.

Krider, James Delaplaine

Mercer, George Gluyas

Chester, Pa.

Philadelphia, Pa,

Townsend, Wilson Railway, N. J.

SCIENTIFIC SECTION.

Smith, William Foulke Peniisville, Ohio.
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ju:n^ioe class.

CLASSICAL SECTION.

Baily, Henry Newport, Pa.

Baily, Albert Lang Philadelpliia, Fa.

Carey, Francis King Baltimore, Md.

Comfort, Edward Thomas Germantown, Pa.

Crosman, Charles Sumner Lynn, Mass

Hill, Samuel H. Minneapolis, Minn

Reynolds, Lindley M. H. Bush Hill, N. C.

Smiley, Daniel, Jr. Vassalboro, Me.

Taylor, Henry Longstreet Cincinnati, Ohio.

Thomas, J. M. Whitall Baltimore, Md.

White, George Wilson Belvidere, N. C.

SCIENTiriC SECTION.

Haines, Robert B., Jr. Cheltenham,

Stokes, Henry Newlin Moorestown,

1*

Pa.

N. J.
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SOPHOMORE CLASS.

RESIDENCE.

Beezley, James

Bispham, Samuel. Jr.

Gibbons, Edward

Gifford, John Henry

Henderson, Francis

Lovvry, William C.

Newkirk, John Bacon

Sheppard, John E.

Earlhara, Iowa.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Wilmington, Del.

West Falmouth, Mass.

Germantown, Pa.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Greenwich, N. J.

Greenwich, N. J.
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FRESHMA]Sr CLASS.

CLASSICAL SECTION.

Bachman, Frank Eshleraan Strasburg, Pa.

Cope, Francis Hazea Germantovvn, Pa.

Cox, Charles Ehvood Lawrence, Kan.

Edwards, Josiah Pennington, Spiceland, Ind.

Lynch, James Lewis Longwood, Mo.

Mason, Samuel, Jr. Grermantown, Pa.

Schively, Edwin Ford Germantown, Pa.

Wliitall, John M., Jr. Germantown, Pa.

White, Thomas Newby Belvidere, N. C.

SCIENTinC SECTION.

Bines, David Adams Philadelphia, Pa.

Corbit, Alexander P. Odessa, Del.

Hill, Mahlon Patterson Mt. Pleasant, Ohio.

I'hillips, John L. Pittsburg, Pa.

Roberts, J. R. Evans Philadelphia, Pa.

SUMMARY.

Seniors ......... 7

Juniors . . . . . . . , .13
Sophomores ........ 8

Freshmen . . . . . . . ,14

Total 42
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(£)U\t\xAuv.

College Year, 1876-7*7, began with the begin-

ning of the Autumn Term, 1876 . 9th Mo. 6.

Winter Recess began .... 12th Mo. 20.

Winter Term begins,* 1877 . . 1st Mo. 3.

Second Half-year begins . . .2d Mo. 28.

Oration before the Loganian Society . 4th Mo. 10.

Junior Exercises .... 4th Mo. 11.

Spring Recess begins .... 4th Mo. 11.

Spring Terra begins* .... 4th Mo. 25.

Public Meeting of the Loganian Society 6th Mo. 25.

Address before the Alumni . . . 6th Mo. 26.

Address to the Graduating Class . 6th Mo. 26.

Commencement Day .... 6th Mo. 27.

Examinations for Admission . . 6th Mo. 27.

VACATION OF TEN WEEKS.

Examinations for Admission . . 9th Mo. 4.

College Year, 1877-78, begins* . . 9tb Mo. 5

Winter Recess begins .... 12th Mo. 20.

* The first recitations are due promptly at nine o'clock at the begin-

ning of each Term. No absences from thera are excused, unless clearlv

unavoidable
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iequi^itiJ;^ mA 'Himm iox '^Amwm.

Candidates for admission to the Freshman Class in the

Classical Course, will be examined as to their proficiency in

the following requisites:

—

Classics.—A familiar knowledge of the paradigms, and

of the leading rules in Syntax, in Latin and Greek Grammar,

to be tested, in part, by writing easy sentences in Latin and

Greek ; acquaintance with Prosody, to be proved by scan-

ning verses from Yirgil; and ability to give, after an hour's

study—with the aid of a Lexicon—a literal translation of a

passage not before read by the candidate, both in Latin and

Greek prose or verse, equal in amount to fifty hexameter

lines, and to apply the proper rules of Syntax to the con-

structions in that passage.

Candidates are recommended to read the books of a pre-

paratory course in Greek and Latin which are ordinarily pre-

scribed in the requisitions for admission to American colleges
;

but this course may be varied at the discretion of teachers,

provided the candidate is found to possess a sufficient know-

ledge of both languages to enable him to pursue, with facility

and advantage, the studies of the Freshman year.

Mathematics.—Arithmetic, including the Metric System,

Algebra, as far as Quadratic Equations, and some introduc-

tory knowledge in Geometry, gained from the first two

books in Playfair's Euclid, or their equivalents.

English.—Spelling, Grammar, English Composition, Geo-

graphy, and the History of the United States. (The exami-

nations in these subjects will be regarded as of no less weight

than those in classics and mathematics.)
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Candidates for admission to the Freshman Class in the Sci-

entific Course will pass the same examination as candidates

for the Classical Course, except in the Greek language.

Satisfactory examination-papers written under proper

supervision at first-class schools, and forwarded to us by the

teachers, will be accepted so far as they cover the same

ground as our own requisitions.

Students not candidates for a Degree may, at the discre-

tion of the Faculty, be admitted to pursue special courses,

for proficiency in which certificates may be granted; but this

permission shall be given only to students of sufficient age,

ability, and diligence to ensure their success.

Candidates found fully prepared for admission to the

Freshman Class, and also in all the regular studies of the

Freshman year, may be admitted to the Sophomore Class.

A rule of the Corporation directs that " The College shall

be open for the admission of the sons of Friends, and of

others who are willing that their children should be educated

in conformity with the principles of our religious Society."

Each candidate must forward, together with his applica-

tion, a certificate of good moral character from his last

teacher ; and students from other colleges must present also

certificates of honorable dismission in good standing.

No student is admitted for a period less than one year.

Applications for admission must be made to the Presi-

dent, Thomas Chase,Haverford College P. 0., Montgomery

Co., Pa. Candidates will present themselves at the College,

for examination by the Faculty, at 12 o^clock on Commence-

1
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ment-day, or at 9 o'clock on the morniiig previous to the be-

ginning of the college term at which they desire to enter.

The price of Board and Tuition is $42.5.00 per annum,

payable one-half at the beginning, and one-half at the mid-

dle of the College year. Washing is charged at the rate of

75 cents per dozen.

For day-students, who dine at the College, the annual

charge is $250.00.
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(&mxm of ftt^tvwi;ti0w*

Note.— The number of hoars per iveek allotted to each subject mui/

be somewhat modified, if it be found iiecessary, in order to do equal

Justice to the different studies pursued.

CLASSICAL COURSE.

FRESHMAN CLASS.

1. Scripture. The Gospel according to John. 1 hour a

week.

2. llatJiernatics. Euclid's Geometry.—Alsop's Algebra.

—

Loomis's Plane Trigonometry. 4 hours a week.

3. Greek. Selections from Greek Historians.—Homer.

—

Review of Greek Grammar.—Exercises in writing

Greek. 3 hours a week.

4. Latin. Livy (Chase).—Horace (Cliase).—Review of

Latin Grammar.—Exercises in writing Latin. 4

hours a week.

5. English Literature. Cleveland's Compendium.—Hart's

Rhetoric.—Com positions.

6. History. Smith's History of Greece.—Liddell's History

of Rome. Subjects 5 and C, 2 hours a week.

7. Physical GeograpJiy. Guyot's Earth and Man.

8. Zoology. Tenney's.

9. Botany. Wood or Gray. Subjects 7, 8, and 9, 2 hours

a iveek.

10. Drawing. White's Art Studies. 1 hour a week.
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SOPHOMORE CLASS.

1. Scripture. English New Testament. 1 hour a week.

2. llathematics. Loomis's Trigonometry and Surveying,

with Field Practice —Loomis's Spherical Trigono-

metry. 3 hours a tceek the firat half year, 2 hours

the second.

3. Greek. The Iliad or Odyssey of Homer.—Plato's Apo-

logy and Crito.—The Prometheus of JEschylus.—Ex-

ercises in writing Greek. 3 hours a week.

4. Latin. Horace (Chase).—The Germania and Agricola

of Tacitus.—Exercises in writing Latin. S houj^s a

week.

5. Ethics and Ghrislian Evidences. Dymond's Essays on

Morality.—Paley's Evidences of Christianity.

6. Political Economy. Wayland and Thompson.

"7. History. Freeman's Outlines, or an equivalent. Sub-

jects 5, 6, and 7, 3 hours a week.

8. Physics. Loomis's Natural Philosophy.—Lectures. 3

hours a week the first half year.

9. Chemistry. Eliot and Storer's Chemistry.—Lectures.

3 hours a iveek the second half year.

10. Geology. Dana's Text-book. 1 hour a iveek the second

half year.

11. Drawing. White's Art Studies. 1 hour a toeek.

JUNIOR CLASS.

REQUIRED STUDIE3.

1. Scripture. Greek Testament (Westcott and Hort, or

Tischendorf's 8th edition). 1 hour a week.

2. Mathematics. Analytical Geometry. S hours a week

the first half year.

2
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3. Astronomy. Descriptive Astronomy (Herscliel and

Loomis). 3 hours a week the second half year.

4. Greek. Thueydides.—Tlie Antigone of Sophocles.

—

Exercises in writing Greek. 2 hours a week.

5. Latin. Chase's Selections from Juvenal.— Cicero's Tus-

culan Disputations and Somnium Scipionis (Chase).

—

Exercises in writing Latin. 2 hours a week.

6. French. Knapp's Grammar.—Fenelon's Telemaque.

—

Histoire de Charles XII.— Exercises. 2 hours a week.

1. Rhetoric. Whately's Rhetoric.

8. Logic. Whately and Hamilton.

9. Psychology. Haven's Mental Philosophy (begun).

10. Political Science. Kent's Commentaries on American

Law.— Constitution of the United States.—Poren-

sics. Subjects 7, 8, 9, and 10, 3 houi's a week.

11. Geology. Dana's Text-book (finished).

12. Elocution. Rehearsals for Public Exhibition.

ELECTIVK STUDIK.S.

{Two hours a week to he selected-')

1. Descriptive Geometry and Drawing. 2 hours a week.

2. Political Science. Kent's Commentaries on the Law
of Nations, and Municipal Law.

3. Anglo-Saxon. Subjects 2 and 3, together, 2 hours a

week the first half year.

4. Chemistry. Qualitative Analysis.—Laboratory Prac-

tice. 2 hours a week the first half year.

5. Mathematics. Loomis's Differential and Integral Cal-

culus. 2 hours a week the second half year.

6. German. Whitney's Grammar, Exercises, and Reader.

3 hours a week the second half year, counting as 2

hours.
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* SENIOR CLASS.

REQUIRED STUDIES.

1. Scripture. Greek Testament continued. \ hour a week.

2. Latin; and Classical Literature. The Captivi of

Plautus.—Cicero's Letters.—Pliny's Letters.—The

Ancient Pronunciation of Latin.—Latin Composi-

tions.—History of the Literatures of Greece and

Rome. Two hours a xceek.

3. German. Whitney's Grammar, Reader, and Exercises.

(Required, in lieu of one of the elective studies, of

those members only of the Senior Class who have not

[)reviously studied German.) 3 hours a week the

second half year, counting as two hours.

4. Psychology. Haven continued.—Porter's Human Li-

tellect.—Lectures.

5. Philology. Whitney's Science of Language. Suhjects

4 and 5, 3 hours a week the fird half year.

6. Natural and Revealed Religion. Butler's Analogy,

7. Christian Doctrines. Barclay and Gurney.

8. English. March's Philological Study, or an equiva-

lent.—Themes. Subjects 6, 7, and 8, 2 hours a week.

9. History. Hallam's Constitutional History of England.

—Guizot's History of Modern Civilization.—Arnold's

Lectures on Modern History. 2 hours a iveek.

10. Anatomy, Physiology, and Hygiene. 3 hours a week

the second half year.

ELECTIVE STUDIES.

( Tliree studies to be selected.)

1. Mechanics. Peck's Mechanics. 2 hours a week the

first half year.

2. Physics. Acoustics.—Optics.—Heat and its Applica-

tions.—Electricity. 2 Iwurs a v)eek.

3. Astronomy, etc. Loomis's Practical Astronomy, with
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Practicein the Observatory.—Meteorology., 2 hours

a week the'second half yeai\

4. Classical Philology and Greek. Demosthenes on the

Crown.—Greek Lyric Poets.—Greek Composition.

—

Papillon's Greek and Latin Inflections.—Peile's Greek

and Latin Etymology, with Curtius, yani5ek, and

Corssen for reference.—Curtius's and Roby's Gram-

mars.—Inscriptions. 2 hours a week.

5. Psychology. Joiiffroy.—Berkeley.—Porter (continued).

2 hours a weeJc.

6. French. Duruy's Histoire Grecqne.—Durny's Histoire

Romaine.—Racine. — Sauveur's Eutretiens snr la

Grammaire.—Exercises. 3 hours a week, counting

as two hours.

7. ^Advanced German. Der Neffe als Onkel.— Schiller's

Wilhelm Tell —Review of the Grammar.—Exercises.

3 hours a week, counting as two hours.

8. History. Modern European History.—American His-

tory. 3 hours a week, counting as two hours.

scie:n"tific couese.

FRESHMAN GLASS.

Scripture. The Gospel according to John. 1 hour a

iveek.

Mathematics. Euclid's Geometry —Alsop's Algebra.

—

Loomis's Phine Trigonometry. 4 hours a week.

Latin. Livy (Chase).—Horace (Chase).— Review of

Latin Grammar.—Exercises in writingLatin. 4 hours

a week.

English Literature. Cleveland's Conipendiura —Hart's

Rhetoric.—Compositions.
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5. Hixtory. Greek and Roman History. Subjects 4 and

5, 2 hours a iveek.

6. Physics. Loomis's Natural Philosophy —Lectures. 3

hou7's a week the first half year.

1. Chemistry. Eliot and Storer.—Lectures. 3 hours a

week the second half year.

8. Physical Geography. Guyot's Earth and Man.

9. Zoology. Tenney's.

10. Botany. Wood or Gray. Subjects 8, 9, and 10, 2

hours a week.

11. Drawing. White's Art Studies. 2 hours a week.

SOPHOMORE CLASS.

1. Scripture. The New Testament. \ hour a week.

2. Mathematics. Loomis's Trigonometry and Surveying,

with Field Practice.—Loomis's Spherical Trigonome-

try. 3 hours a v:eek the first half year, 2 hours the

second.

3. Descriptive Astronomy. Herschel and Loomis. 3

hours a week the second half year.

4. French. Knapp's Grammar.—Fenelon's Telemaquc.

—

Histoire de Charles XII —Exercises. 2 hours a

week.

5. Ethics and Christian Evidences. Dyraond's Essays on

Morality.— Paley's Evidences of Christianity.

6. Political Economy. Wayland and Thompson.

7. History. Freeman's Outlines, or an equivalent. Sub-

jects 5, 6, and 7, 3 hours a week.

8. Chemistry. Cooke's Chemical Philosophy.—Qualitative

Analysis.—Laboratory Practice. 5 hour^s a week.

9. Geology. Dana's Text-book. I hour a u-eek the second

half year.

2*
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10. Natural Hiatory, etc. Botany (continued).— Zoolofj^y.

—Comparative Anatomy.—Comparative Physiology.

—Hygiene. 3 hours a lueek, the first half year.

11. Drawing. White's Art Studies.—Mechanical Drawing.

2 hours a week.

JUNIOR CLASS.

REQUIRED STUDIES.

1 . The Holy Scriptures. The English Bible ; or the Greek

Testament (for students having a sufficient knowledge

of Greek). 1 hour a week.

2 Mathematics. Analytical Geometry.—Diiferential and

Integral Calculus. 3 hours a iceek the first half year,

2 hours a tveek the second.

3. Descriptive Geometry and Drawing. 2 hours a xoeek.

4. French. Duruy's Histoire Grecque. Duruy's Histoire

Roraaine. Racine. — Sauveur's Entretiens sur la

Grammaire.—E.xercises. 3 hours a week.

5. German. Whitney's Grammar, Exercises, and Reader,

3 hours a week the second half year.

6. Rhetoric. Whately's Rhetoric.

7. Logic. Whately and Hamilton.

8. Psychology. Haven's Mental Philosophy (Ijegun).

9. Political Science. Kent's Commentaries on American

Law.—Constitution of the United States.—Foren-

sics. Subjects 6, 7, 8, and 9, 3 hours a week.

10. Physics. Acoustics.—Qptics.—Heat and its Applica-

tions.—Electricity. 2 hours a iceek.

11. Practical Engineering. Field Work.— Sketches of

Structures and Machines. 1 hour a tveek.

12 Elocution. Rehearsals for Public Exhibition.
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ELECTIVE STI'DIES.

(07ie Study to be selected.)

1. Advanced Oeology, and Mineralogy. Lyell.—Dana.

2 hours a week the first half year.

2. Elementary Greek. Grammar and Keader.— Scientific

Nomenclature. 2 huiLvs a iceek the fird half year.

SENIOR CLASS.

REQUIRED STUDIES.

1. The Holy Sc7-iptures. The English Cible, or Greek

Testament. 1 hour a week.

2. Mathematics. Analytical Mechanics. 2 hours aiveek.

3. Astronomy, etc. Loomis's Practical Astronomy, with

practice in the Observatory.—Meteorology. 2 hours

a week the second half year.

4. German. Der Neffe als Onkel.— Schiller's Wilhelm

Tell.—Review of the Grammar.—Exercises. 3 hours

a week.

5. Psychology. Haven (continued).—Porter's Human In-

tellect.—Lectures.

6. Philology. Whitney's Science of Language. Subjects

5 and 6, 3 hours a xceek the first half year.

7. Natural and Revealed Religion. Butler's Analogy.

8. Christian Doctrines. Barclay and Gurney.

9. English. March's Philological Study.—Themes. Sub-

jects 7, 8, and 9, 2 hours a week.

10. History. Giiizot's History of Modern Civilization.

—

Arnold's Lectures on Modern History. 1 hour a

week the second half year.

11. Elocution. A Public Oration at Commencement.
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KLECnVE STUDIES.

{Three studies to lie selected
)

1. Mathematics. Deteriiiiiiauts.—Theory of Equations.

—

Quaternions. 2 hours a week.

2. Experimental Physics. 2 hours a week.

3. Applied 3Iechanics and Constructive Engineering. 2

hours a week.

4. Political Science. Kent's Commentaries on the Law
of Nations and Municipal Law.

5. Anglo-Saxon. Sul»jects 4 and 5 (counting as one

study), 2 hours a week the first half year.*

6. Psychology. Jouffroy.—Berkeley.—Porter (continued).

—Lectures. 2 hours a week.

v. Greek. Homer.— History of Greek Literature. 2

hours a week.

8. History. Modern European History.—American His-

tory. 3 hours a week, counting as two hours.

9. English Constitutional History. Hallam. 2 hours a

week the first half year. "^

* Students clioosing subjects 4 and 5, or 9, can join the class in

Elective History (8) for the second half year, or take any other

of the elective courses in which the work of the first half year is

not indispensable for the understanding of the lessons.
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The Courses of Lectures for the year 18T6-tT, are as fol-

lows :

—

TO THE WHOLE COLLEGE.

Harmonies of Art, Science, and? ^ t-, ^
„ , . . X Professor P. E. Chase.
Religion )

Hildehrand: Bernard: Loyola Professor Sharpless.

English. Poets President Chase.

History Prof. Joseph Thomas.

Zoology Professor Cope.

International Laio and Chris-')
,. ., r Prof. Dillingham.
iiamty >

TO THE SENIOR CLASS.

Philosophical Principles . . Professor P. E. Chase.

Physics Professor Alsop.

TO THE JUNIOR CLASS.

Inductive and Deductive Logic Professor P. E. Chase.

TO THE SOPHOMORE CLASS.

Nat. Philosophy and Chemistry Professor Alsop.

In determining the rank of the students, equal weight is given

to the viva voce and the written examinations.

There are private examinations of eacii class, in writing, in the

studies of the year, all of which must he passed satisfactorily be-

fore a student can be advanced to the next higher class, or receive,

finally, the degree of Bachelor of Arts or that of Bachelor of Science.

The examinations are conducted upon the following plan :

—

The members of the class under examination are seated iu a room

by themselves, under the supervision of an officer, and a set of

questions is furnished them upon some book or subject in the

course, which each student is required to answer in writing, with-

out consulting any person or book. The time of writing, for the

examination in each book, is limited to tliree hours. The questions
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are upon topics and passages selected throughout the text-books,

or upon matters which have been clearly illustrated in the teach-

er's instructions, and are calculate I to test as accurately as pos-

sible the student's knowledge of the whole subject. Neatness of

penmanship, orthography, grammar, and style of expression receive

due weight in the estimation of the value of the answers.

A student's answers must be sufficiently meritorious to receive

a mark of at least six, on a scale of ten, in the examination l^pon

each book, and an average of six and two-thirds on all the books

combined, before he can be advanced to the next higher class, or

receive a diploma as a graduate. Bui no student is entitled to such

advancement, whatever his numbers or rank, unless, in the private judg-

ment of all his instructors and caretakers, he has been Jailhful in his

daily studies, and satisfactory in his character and conduct.

The viva voce examinations are made in the daily recitations.

Each recitation during the course is marked on a scale in which

ten indicates the highest excellence. From the aggregate of marks

received for recitations, themes, etc., deductions are made for irreg-

ularities and misdemeanors ; and the sum of credit marks remain-

ing, reduced to an average on the scale of ten, is combined with

the average obtained in the written examinations, to determine a

student's rank.

Special written examinations are occasionally held, as

means of mental training.

§txixu 0{ ^XuUx.
Bachelors of Arts of three years' standing may take the

degree of Master of Arts, and Bachelors of Science of three

years' standing may take the degree of Master of Science, on

submiting to the Executive Committee satisfactory evidence of

continued good moral character, and passing an Examination

on some literary or scientific Course of Study, which shall

receive the approbation of the Faculty and Managers. As

it is designed that these degrees shall represent real and solid

attainments in scholarship, the results of the Examination

must exhibit sufficient research, thought, and ability, to attest

substantial desert on the i)art of the applicant.
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The following are stated as adequate Courses of Study to

be presented by candidates for the Degree :—

•

I. The Pauline Epistles in Greek (with Winer's or Buttmann's

N. T. Grammar, Grimm's Lexicon, and Scrivener's Introduction).

II. The wliole of Thucydides.

III. Seven Tragedies of iEscbylus, Sophocles, or Euripides.

IV. Cicero's Tusculan Disputations (five books), De Natura Deo-

rum, and De Officiis.

V. The whole of Tacitus.

VI. Schiller's History of the Thirty Years' War, and Wallen-

stein (all the parts), in the original German.

VII. The Nicomachean Ethics of Aristotle (in the original), and

Jouffroy's Introduction to Ethics.

VIII. Thermodynamics.

IX. Theoretical Astronomy (Watson and Gauss).

Notice of application for examination must be given two

months before Commencement. The examinations will be held

the first week in the Sixth month. The fee for the diploma is

Twenty Dollars, to be paid before Commencement-day.

In lieu of examinations. Theses (if sufficiently elaborate

and well-studied) may be received until 18*79.

The Association of the Alumni, in the year 1875, instituted

an Annual Prize of a Gold Medal, of the value of eighty-

five dollars, for excellence in Composition and Oratory. The

competition is confined to members of the Senior and Junior

Classes, and is made before five judges, appointed by a com-

mittee of the Alumni. The successful competitor will deliver

his oration publicly on the evening of Alumni Day, the Pre-

sident of the Association handing him the Prize.

The prize was awarded last year to Richard Henry
Holme, of the class of 1876, for his oration on " Christianity

as a Factor in Civilization."
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^ibvarg.
LiDRARiAN, Prof. Samuel Alsop, Jr. ; Committee in charge of the

Library, Richard AVood, Chainnan ; Benjamin V. Marsh, Philip C.

Garrett, Charles Roberts, Edward Bettle, Jr., Edward L. Scull.

The number of bound volumes in the Library Hall, acces-

sible to the members of the College, is 10,700, Of these,

the Library of Haverford College contains 7150 vol-

umes; that of the Logani.\n Society 2250; those of other

societies 1300. Numerous American and European periodi-

cals, scientific and literary, are taken by the Library.

By contributions of friends of the College, a fund of ten

thousand dollars has been established, the income of which is

devoted to the increase of the Library.

The College possesses—a gift from Frieuds iu England—a copy

of the imperial edition of the Codex Sinaiticus, published by the

Emperor of Russia, and Woide's edition of the Codex Alexandkixus.

To these have been added, by donation and purchase, the Roman

edition of the Codex Vaticanus, and Tischendorf's edition of the

same Codex. The Library thus contains copies, nearly in fac-

simile, of the most ancient known manuscript-authorities for the

genuine text of the New Testament.

Fine copies of Walton's Polyglot and Castell's Lexicon were pre-

sented in 1876 by J. Sevan Braithwaite.

An excellent cast of the Rosetta Stone, with its tri-lingual in-

scription, is among our palseographic treasures.

The Library is open as a reading-room several hours daily,

during vi^hich the volumes in the alcoves are freely consulted.

A Card Catalogue of the College and the Society Libra-

ries has been made in the last year, and is of great service in

showing at once what books, essays, or review articles these

Libraries possess on any subject, and where they may be

found.
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mil §iirimvutU!^.

The large Mineralogical Collection of the late Dr.

Troost, contains about 2700 specimens. The Geological

Cabinet comprises about 2500 specimens, and contains com-

plete suits illustrating the Geology of New York and South

Carolina, prepared for the College by the late Lardner Van-

uxem. Arrangements will soon be made for the display of

these collections in the Museum of Natural History, in

such a manner as to facilitate the study of them.

A valuable set of clastic models made by Auzoux, of Paris,

admirably e.xhibiting, by dissection, the actual appearance and

anatomy of the minute, as well as the larger, organs of the

entire human body, and of other interesting subjects in Zoo-

logy, Comparative Anatomy, and Botany ; also, a collec-

tion of plaster models of fossil species in Natural History,

made by Professor Ward, of Rochester, have been presented

to the College by Richard Wood
E.xtensive Apparatus is provided for the illustration of

Natural Philosophy and Chemistry.

In the rear of the Apparatus Rooms is a well-furnished

Laboratory.

§t$itvouomicaI ©b^^vratovg*
The Haverford Observatory affords the students in

the higher classes the means of becoming familiar with the

use of astronomical instruments, and of acquiring, from actual

observation, a practical acquaintance with Astronomy.

Jt contains an Equatorial Tele.scope, mounted in the Fiaunliofer

sl3'le, with an object-glass of 85 inches aperture, and a focal length

of 11 feet, and furnished with an annularmicrometer, with six eye-

pieces, varying in magnifying i^ower from 60 to 900 times ; a Meri-

dian Transit Circle, of tlie German form, having a Telescope of 4

'S
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inches aperture, and 5 feet focus, with a circle at each end of the

axis 26 inches in diameter—one reading by four verniers to two

seconds of arc, the other used simply as a finder; a Prime Verti-

cal Transit ; a Solar Clock ; a Sidereal Clock, with the mercurial

compensation ; and Bond's Magnetic Chronograph, for the instan-

taneous recording of observations.

The latitude of the Observatory is 40O 0' 36".5 N. ; its longitude,

5h im i2^«<= .75 W. from Greenwich.

The Loganian Society was established by the Officers

and Students in 1834. The exercises in its weekly meetings

are Discussions, Declamations, Original Essays, etc. The

Society publishes a manuscript paper or magazine, "The
Collegian," monthly. It has in its possession a carefully

selected Library of 2250 volumes, and cabinets of couchology,

geology, natural history, medals, and coins. A large Gym-

nasium, also, is under its direction, and a Carpenter's

Shop belongs to the Society.

The Athen^um and Everett are literary societies of the

students. Their libraries contain 1300 volumes.

The College has a remarkably pleasant and healthful

location, in the township of Haverford, nine miles west of

Philadelphia. It is near Haverford College Station, on

the Pennsylvania Railroad. Address Haverford College

P. 0., Montgomery County, Pa. The buildings are situated

on a lawn of upwards of sixty acres, tastefully laid out, and

adorned with a great variety of trees and shrubbery. The

grounds of the College comprise excellent fields for cricket

and base-ball.

The old College Hall was built in the years 1832-33 ; the
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Astronomical Observatory in 1852; the Chemical Labora-

tory and Gymnasium in 1853 ; the Alumni Hall and Library

in 1863-64; and Barclay Hall in 1876-77. Barclay Hall

is a beautiful edifice of granite, 220 by 40 feet, containing

private studies and dormitories for about eighty students. It

is furnished with the best modern conveniences, and with

everything calculated to make it a healthful, comfortable, ajid

agreeable residence. The dining-room, recitation-rooms, and

Museum are in the Old College.

ftt^tmctiau ami gisscipline.

The Courses of Listruction at Haverford, aiming at

thorough and generous training, retain the standard studies

proved by long experience to be most fruitful in mental cul-

ture, but give them no undue preponderance, and add to

them those scientific and practical studies which have risen

into prominence in recent times. Both courses are designed to

give a broad, as well as thorough culture, so that the Bacca-

laureate degrees, whether in Arts or Science, may attest a

comprehensive and truly liljeral education.

As the students form one household, their Religious In-

struction is carefully provided for. In addition to the daily

readings of the Holy Scriptures, recitations in them are

required of each student once a week. By exposition, and

presenting collateral information, the instructors endeavor

to illustrate and enforce the true meaning of the lessons,

lu the last two years of the course there are recitations

weekly in the Greek Testament. Dymond's Ethics, Paley's

Evidences, Butler's Analogy, Barclay's Apology, and Gur-

ney's Observations, form part of the regular course of study.

In the Discipline of the College, the Officers endeavor

to promote habits of order and regularity. Such restraints

only are imposed as are deemed necessary to attain this
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end, 01' to secure tlie stiidents from those temptations which

are incident to their situation, removed as they are from the

protection and preserving inflnences of home. In main-

taining the discipline, private admonition, and a])pea]s to

tlie manliness and good sense of the students, and, above

all, to their conscientious feeling and Christian principle,

are tlie means most relied upon.

DEGREES GEA:NTED 11^ 1876.

At the Commencement in 1876, Degrees were granted, in

course, to the following graduates :

—

BACHELORS OF ARTS.

Fraxcis G. Allixson, Thomas Wm. Ki.muer,

David S. Bispua.m, Chakles A. Longstreth,

Reuben Colton, John W. NiCHOLgoN,

Henry W. Dudley, Percival Roberts, Jr
,

Seth K. GiFFOED, Fraxk H. Taylor,

Lewis L. Hobbs, Lewis A. Taylor,

Richard H. Holme, Howard G. Taylor.

MASTERS OF ARTS.

Benjamin H. Lowry (Class of 1873).

Alden Sampson, Jr. (Class of 1873).

Honorary Degrees were granted as follows:

—

MASTER OF ARTS.

William H. Pancoast, M.D. (Class of 1853).

DOCTOR OF LAWS.

Pliny K. Ciiask, A.M. (liar?.).
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XENOPHON'S ANABASIS.

1. Translate IV. iii., § 10 aud § 11.

2. Where are 'Uovai., 6ta3rim, t<pttcTai', and KaSovtti made (| 12)?

Give their principal parts. Where is ^Ssnav made?

3. Explain the agreement of rtpoasT'pf;^'"' with its subject vsavinxu>.

What is the subject of i^euyj. and why the optative? Explain

the mood of rDy;i;"i'o«''. What kind of narration is employed in

quoting the young men's statement, and what change of gram-

matical form does the narration undergo in § 12? To what class

would the conditional clauses of lines 3d and 4th belong, if they

were in the orafio revla?

4. 'I'ranslate IV. vi., §§ 4 and 5.

5. Explain the cases of trra^juoiij, ^(ulpaj, avtotj, TtoXefiioL^. Wliat

character does stj to 7t(?>i,ov derive from its position between the

article and its substantive?

6. How much is a parasang? aplethram? a stade? Where
is the Phasis? Describe the river aLng which the Retreat had

mostly been conducted.

7. Translate IV. vii., §^ 23, 24, and 25.

8. What sea did they behold? Decluie nxsvuiv. What dative

is rto^Xoj ? What does Xenophon say he has described in the

books preceding this? (vid. i. 1.) What is the date ftf the Ana-
basis? Is the title Anabasis applicable to Book IV.? Where
is the army at the beginning of Book IV., and where at the end ?
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THE ILIAD OF HOMER.
1. Translate //. i. G8-80 :—

Htoi oy uj{ eLTtCJv xa,t ap iff-fo. fotot 6' dv£fjT'>^

05 rifij; -td t iovta, -fa t tooofxtva, rtpd r focra, 70

xai vrjfoa riyr^aat Axo.ttJv tKiov ftrrw,

rv 5ia, fiavfoavi'i^i', 'tm 01 rtopc ^ot|3oj ArtoXTKov '

6 oij'tc fi)<J>po»'£cdv ayopjjoai'o xat ixittiirtfv
'

Q, A^O^iv, xiX^at, fii, Alt ^t,?i£, iiivOr>aaadao

ixrjviv ArtoXXuivoi Ixa-tr^^fXi-fao aiaxroi. 75

'I'of.yap iyiliv spsut ' av 5i aviOio, xai ^ov ofioaaoi',

fj (xiv fiOL fffio^piov srCcOW xai p^fpffu' apr^eiv.

rj yap diofxai ai'Spa ;^o?i.u)Ci£|Uf r, oj jWf'yoi Ttai'T'wi'

Apyaiov xpatisi, xai 01 TttiOovtai A^aMt,.

xptiGav^v yap ^aai-Xsvi. ots ^uiac'tat, avbpi z^*!''

'

80

2. Divide the first five lines of this passage into feet, and mark

the place of the principal caesura in each. Name the metre of

the Iliad. Why is it so named? Define ccesriia rf (he foot and

ccesura of (he verse.

3. State fully where the following forms are found, and from

what presents: afioTfrj, jj^ri, avvOso, o^iooaov. Give the principal

parts of any two of these verbs.

4. Give the Attic forms of soi^ra, xtitai, txatr^ils'Kitao, awOto, and

XOtMlOifXiV.

.5. What is the subject of xo'>^<^^H-^v (78)? and give the rule.

Rules of syntax for toIso (68), a<pi-v (73). ^ot (77), sTtsatv (77). ^usya

(78), 'ApyftwK (70). What use of the article is frequent in Horner

(cf. 72)? Parse ot (72), and explain the accent of rr^v.

6. Translate //. ii. 211-220:—

AXKoi fxiv () i^ovto, epr^tvQtv 5s xaO tSpaj.

Oipai-tr^i 6 tVi fiovvoi a/xetpoi7tr^i ixoT^Oia,

6j ju trtfa ^pffftj' f^aiv aixoifid -ts 7io\%d re jj8ri,

f.i.d-^, d-fap ov xara xoai^ov, ipi^Ei^iiuo ffaoLXevnt,!',

fix?, 0, tc ol firiaiTo ysXouov ^ApysLOvaov 215

tfj-i-ievai. aiff;^tcrro5 Si a.i>rjp ino iT^iov rjXOiv
"

^oXxoi t'/jv, X'^7m^ 6 frfpov rtoSa ' til> Ss ot to^uco

xvptJi, iTtl atrOo^ awoxtoxots ' avtap VTtfpOsv

"Jjolo? tTjv xt^a\rv, '^(Svrj b iTiivrvoOe Xu^vr;.

txOinTo^ 6 A;^i?.ri fidxior riv rb Obv^iri ' 220
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7. Force of the tense in exo^cia. Explain the mood of naano.

Attic forms of spr^-gvOsv, ^acv, sixixeiw,. Composition of d,ufrpof7tj^j.

Comment on the form owoxioxots. Rules of syntax for rtoSa iiud

ol (217).

8. Transl.ite //. vi. 466-47o :

—

Qj tiTidiv ov rttttSoj ops'laro ^ai^Lfio^ Extup.

a4 6 o rtaij rtpoj xo^rtoi/ iv^u>vovo tid^vrji

fseXii'^j; Idxiov, Tiarpbi ^iXor o-^ov dri);tSfts,

tapffy^aai ;{;aXxoj' r' >j6f ^.d^oi/ irijiLOxoi-er^v,

Sfcvov art dxporar?;'; xopv^oj j/siioi/'ra. j'OTyciaj' 4*0

fx 6 syiAttffO? rtttT>7p ts ^i^oj xai rtoT'i'ia fir^rrip.

aiitt'X ajtb xparoj 5copu9 ji^et'o ^otSt^uoj Exroip,

xou) Tjji/ /wtv xattOrjxtv irti xdovi rtafi^avoioaav
'

ttvrdp by ov ^^Xov vlov STtsi xvat, jtrXs -tf j^fpcn.f,

fiTifv STtsv^dfifvoi Ati. Tf' aXXota^v -ts Osoisvv
' 4(0

9. Syntax of TtatSo'j. Attic form of cv^uivmo.

10. Tov 5' rj/xtii^et^ trifita yipcov Ilpia.uoj 0foft8)j5'

firi (li 7tu) if ^povof iff, Ator'pE^fj, o^pa xfv Ex-ftop

xiLtai £vi xf.inv'y^niv dxjjSiyj ' aWa taxcara,

%vaov, Iv' 6p9a%fioiatv t6w * av 8s Sslat aTiouva 555

rtoViXd, -fd rot ^ipofiev ' ev 5e -fiLvb' drtwato, scoi t'kOoii

crjjf £5 rtatpi-^tt yaiav, frtfi-' /x£ rtpuirof taaaj.— 7/. xxiv. 552-557,

Rules for the moods of i6to and tx^otj.

11. Derivation of the preposition fie-ed. Translate the epithets

iiixvyjixtbci, rioXv^Xoiajioi, siptxpsviov, AioTpf^ijj.

12. State briefly the different opinions held on the authorship

of the Homeric poems. How can the Wrath of Achilles be

called the subject of the whole of the Iliad?

State precisely the geographical situation of the cities or

countries whence Achilles, Agamemnon, Menelaus, and Nestor,

respectively, came to Troy.

Physical explanation of the arrows of Apollo (13oot i-)-

What words in the prelude of the Iliad indicate Homer's

belief in a Divine providence?
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THE PROMETHEUS OF ^SCHYLUS.

1. Translate lines 12-28.

2. Composition of TTjXovpbv (1), al^arov (2), 6p^o/3oijXoi; (18), axwi/

(19), 5va7ivtoLi (19). Where is 6i5a;i>J (10) made? (iJive the rule

for the mood. Rules for the cases of tpoTtov (11), a^^v (12), /3ia

(15). What part of speech is tov (21), and how is it recognized?

3. Translate lines 640-654.

4. Where are these verbs made, and from what Presents Indi-

cative: TCsvaiG^E (642), tvxe^v (649), artoXaxtiayji (651). P'orce of

the tense in rcaptjyopovv (646). Rule for the mood and tense of

Xufyjori (654). Parse t^ov (648), and give the rule of syntax.

State the difference between the aorist subjunctive, in a negative

command, and the present imperative.

5. Translate lines 937-943.

6. Force of the tense of ayyi'Ki^iv (943). Translate yap idiomat-

ically in lines 745, 757, and 780.

The forms of what dialect occur often in the choruses, and

why? Describe briefly the origin of the Athenian drama.

How does iEschylus depart from the ordinary legend in regard

to the mother of Prometheus, and why?

7. Where are Dodona? Lerna? the Caucasus? Why is the

conjectural reading in line 677 unnecessary?

8. Scan lines 1, 2, 6, 397-405, and 1060-1062, marking the

quantities of every syllable, the divisions of the feet, and the

places of ictus and ciEsura, and naming the metres and the feet.

THUCYDIDES.

1. 'I'raiislate I. xxii.

2. What tenses of the infinitive may follow /uluw? Where is

the antecedent of ai;T'9 (1)? Expand up (I). Rules for the cases

of yvuifiTji (1), toi) Tiaparvxoutoi (2), 0I5, axpifiiM, ixdatov, exatipi^v (3),

axpoaaiv (4). Expand rtapa tuv aXXuiv. Comment on the mood

and tense of iboxow and t^oo.

I
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3. Translate II. xliii.

4. Rules for tlie mood and tense of firixvi'oc, ^a^vj, ocfoXfJj^ijav.

Why ^j^Sej/ (I) vallier tlian ov6svl Rules for the cases of Ttsvpa

and Tor, xMvfj, 3i.ov. What is the easiest remedy of the textual

difficulty in the last sentence of the chapter?

5. Translate II. Ixv. 8-14.

6. Comment on 7ipoy(yfvr^^ivu>v (I. i. 1). Force of the two pre-

positions in the compound word fis'tavaatdadi (ii.) Comment on

ol yap IV HuxiXva (xvii.).

7. Why does Homer never speak of all the Greeks under one

common name?

Can you think of anything in the geographical position and

the physical geography of Acarnania and Aetolia to account for

the rudeness of the inhabitants (I. v. J?

To which of the great races of the Greeks did the Athenians

and the Spartans belong, respectively? The chief characteristic

differences between these races?

In which direction did the Thebans march in going to Platsea?

What stream flows between the two towns?

8. Describe the style of Thucydides, and his merits as an his-

torian. What high idea had he of the purpose of history?

When did he begin the composition of his work?

(^ive the dates of the most important events in the Pelopon-

nesian war.

il

THE ANTIGONE OF SOPHOCLES.
1. Rules for the mood of xXvotj (19) and ivpiOsivj (327). Com-

ment on the use of ;iiij in lines 91 and 500, and on yap in lines 44,

450, and 511.

2. Translate lines 388-400.

3. Rules of syntax for aTtn^aXi, fitjxo^, t^^ovYj, and xax^v. Resolve

^ovpfiaiov and comment upon it.

4. Translate lines 444-462.

5. From what verbs are vnf{iSpaixilv and i^y^rj, and where made?

Principal parts of ^avovixivrj.
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6. Translate lines 891-899.

7. What emendations have been proposed io lines 106 and 110?

8. What is for the most part the metre of the dialogue in Attic

tragedies? For the expression of what kind of sentiments are

dochmiacs appropriate? Indicate fully the scanning of lines 8,

9, 11. 781-790, and 1317-1325.

9. Tell briefly the story of OEdipus and liis children, and the

plot of this play.

10. Name the three great Athenian tragedians, with the dates

at which they flourished, and give the characteristics of each as

an author.

LIVY.

T. Translate XXI. iv., lines 1.5-30

II. What is the force of quisque with a superlative? Ex-

plain the case of Havnont, Hamilcarem, parendum,

(luce; and the mood of credere, esset (24), discerneres,

esset.

III. Who were the persons named in this passage?

IV. Translate XXI. xxvii. p. 106, lines 3-22.

V. Explain the mood or case of averteret,vigilia, facto, ado-

ruttur, milia. insalae, eo, tra/cerentar.

VI. Give the principal parts of terrehant, averteret, jahct, tra-

jecto, caesa, tranavere,fessuii, exseqaendum.

VII. 'i'ranslate XXI. xli., p. 118, lines 30-39.

VIII. In what construction is vestri adhortaudi, existimet, licuit,

haherem, prae'ervehererF

IX. Translate into Latin :—Do not fear, oh brothers, that the

enemy may think that we sailed past the coast of Gaul

for the sake of disembarking in Spain. It was permit-

ted us to proceed wliere Hasdrubal rather than Hanni-

bal would have been our enemy.
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HORACE.
I. Translate :

—

Parous deorum cultor et infrequens,

lusaiiientis duiu sapientiae

Cousultus erro, nunc retrorsiim

Vela dare atque iterare cursus

Cogor relictos : Damque Diespiter,

Igui corusco lubila dividens

Plerumque, per pnrura tonantes

Egit equos volucremque currum,

Quo bruta tell us et vaga flumina,

Quo Styx et invisi horridi Taenari

Sedes Atlanteusque finis

Coucutitur. Valet ima summis

Mutare et insiguem attenuat deus,

Obscura promens ; liiuc apicem rapax

Fortuna cum stridore acuto

Sustulit, hie posuisse gaudet.

II. Explain Horace's allusion in insanientis sapientiae, and

his change of religious views ; the composition and derivation of

Diespiter ; the meaning of Atlanteus finis; the locality and

meaning of Taenarum ; the grammatical use or construction of

erro, sapientiae, Quo, mutare, summis (and remark upon other

constructions with mutare), sustulit, posuisse. Give the equiva-

lent pronouns for hi^ic—hie.

III. Translate :—

Rectius vives, Liclni, ueque altum

Semper urgeudo, ueque, dura procellas

Cautus horrescis, nimium preniendo

Litus iniquum.

Auream quisquis mediociitatem

Diligit, tutus caret obsoleti

Sordibus tecti, caret invidenda

Sobrius aula.

Saepius ventis agitatur ingens

Pinus, et celsae graviore casu

Decidunt turres, feriuutque summos
Fulgura monies.
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IV. Explain the metre of this oda, properly markinjj tlie Feet

and quantities of the first two stanzas.

Appropriateness of the word auream. What special gram-
matical remark may be made upon Redias, Licini, urgtndo,

horrescis, sordibas?

V. Name and denote Wy proper marks the metre of the follow-

ing stanzas :
—

fons Ban lusiae, splendidior vitro,

Dalci digne luero non sine lioribiis, ^

Cras donaberid haedo,

Cui frous turgida cornibus

Primis et venerem et proelia destiuat

;

Friistra : nam gelidos iuficiet tibi

Rubro sanguine rivos

Lascivi suboles gregis.

VI. Translate :
—

Nunc ad me redeo libertine paire iiatnm,

Quem rodunt omnes libertino patre natum,

Nunc, quia siia tibi, Maecenas con victor : at oliru.

Quod viihi pareret legio Romana tribuno.

Dissimile hoc illi est
;
quia non, ut forsit honoreui

Jure mihi invukat quivis, ita te quoque amicum,
Praesertim cautuiu digno.s "ssuin're, prava

Ambitione prooul. Feliceni dicere non hoc

Me possim, casu q'lod te sortitus ainicuui

;

Nulla eteuiiu mihi te tors obtulit: opaiuus oliia

Vergilius, post hunc Varius dixere quid esseiii.

Ut veni coram, singultiin pauca lo3utus,

([nfans namque pudor prohibebat plura profari,)

Non ego me claro natum patre, non ego circum

Me Satureiano vectari rura caballo,

Sed, quod erani, narro. Respondes, ut tuus est mos,

Pauca: abeo ; et re vocas ni)no post ?ne.'ise jubcque
Esse in amicoruni numero. Magnum hoc ego duco,

Quod placui tibi, qui iurpi secernis honestum,

Non patre praeclaro, sed vita et pectore puro.

VII. What history of Horace's life and times can be gathered

from his writings which you have read? Give the grammatical

construction of the words in Italics.
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THE AGRICOLA OF TACITUS.

1. Translate Chapter V.

2. Give the rules of syntax for contuhernio, aestimarel, and

noHcere.

3. Rules for the mood of occurreret (ii), addiderim (x), co-

luennt (xi), deprehendas (xi), qiiaereretur (xiv) ; and for

the mood and tenses of perdidissemufi and esset (ii in fine).

4. Translate Chapter XXX. to Sed ntdla.

5. Composition of eojpers and secw/'ws

G. What is the force of ci'tra in citra fidem (i), citra Romanum
sanguinem (xxxv)?

Meaning of divus before an emperor's name ?

Give ihe English dates corresponding to the Roman dates

in Chapter xliv.

How is the emperor C. Caesar generally called?

7. Where were Kurojuliensium colonia, Massilia, Ligaria,

and Munn ?

What was Tacitus's idea of the relative situation of Brit-

ain, Ireland, and Spain ?

CICERO'S TUSCULAN DISPUTATIONS.

1. Translate T. xi. to \ 24.

2. What kind of a pronoun is quae (22) ? Can a relative stand

in this position? Rules for the mood of omitlamus, coii-

ficiat, sit, cuperem, posset, disserantar.

3. Translate xix., beginning at § 44.

4. Rules for the mood of haheant and velimus, and for the

cases of corporibus, multo, ea.

.5. Translate xxxv., § 85.

6. Rules for the mood of sit and habeat, and for the cases of

Jiliis, uxore, progcnie.

7. To what school in philosophy did Cicero belong? Charac-

teristics of that school? Its founders? What proposition

is defended in the first book of the Tusculans? What
were the views of the Epicureans in regard to immortality?

What the views of the Stoics? How did educated men
in Cicero's day regard the ancient mythology?

4
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ELEMENTARY GERMAN.

1. Translate : Darauf fasste er Wasser in seine hoble Hand
aus dem Biichlein, das voriiber floss, und besprengte drcimal die

Aeste, und siehe, nun hingen die Aeste allesammt voll giUnender

Bliltter, also dass ein kuhler Schatten uns umgab, verraischt

mit lieblichen Dliften. Woher, riet' ich, diese VVohlgerliche zu

dem erquicklichen Schatten ?

Siebest du nicht, sprach der Mann Gottes, die piirpurfai-bige

BlUthe, wie sie ans den griinen Blilttern hervorsprosset und in

Biischeln lierniederhiliigt?

2. In what case is Hand? (^ive the rule of syntax. Of what

declension is Milder? erquicklichen? Give the rule of declen-

sion in each instance. Parse hingen and rief, and give their

principal parts.

3. Inflect the adjective (jtd, in both declensions
; and state

fidly the rules which determine the declension of an adjective

to be used in any instance.

4. Give the principal parts of denken, gehen, gehen, lesen,

liegen, and silzen.

5. Translate into German :

—

The flowers are blue, and white, and red.

The blue flowers in the little basket are very beautiful.

The pretty child has a little red apple in its right hand.

The English woman is handsome, but the American woman is

yet handsomer.

The landlord's eldest daughter is prettier than the merchant's

younger sister.

A good, sensible teacher loves an industrious boy.

You are giving yourself unnecessary trouble.

The merchant gives me my bill, and I give him his money.

RHETORIC.

1. What is the first step which should be taken by one who
wishes to convey truth to others by reasoning? What common
faults will be avoided by observing this rule?

2. Which is the more likely to furnish copiousness of matter,

a wide or a restricted view of a subject ?
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3. What is the proper province of Rhetoric as distinguished

from Logic ? Give an example of an a prion argument as de-

fined by Whately, and the test by which such an argument is

recognized. Which of the two great classes of arguments, as

such, is the more effectual in refutation ?

4 Illustrate the distinction between logical and physical

sequences.

5. On what kind of testimony do men in general believe in

such facts as tlie motions of the heavenly bodies ?

6. On which side did the presumption lie in regard to the

truth of Christianity, at the introduction of the religion? What
is the rhetorical meaning of 'presumption, corresponding with

the etymology of the word ? How far is there an advantage in

having the presumption in one's favor? What is deference'/

In what cases does there exist a counter presumption to that

implied in the rule, peritis credendum est in arte sua?

7. Which is tlie more effective order in presenting the argu-

ments belonging to the two classes of arguments as such, in

the statement to infidels of the evidences of Christianity, and

why?

8. How should one's style of narration differ, according as he

desires to excite the feelings of his hearers as much, or as little,

as possible ?

9. How far are appeals to the passions or emotions justifia-

ble ? Are our feelings under the immediate control of the will ?

How can they be excited or allayed ?

10. Of what advantage is a lively imagination in the study of

history ?

11. Which class of terms make the most vivid impression,

cjevercd or specicd, and why?

12. Define metaphor, simile, epithet, and antithesis, and give

an example of eacli.

LOGIC.

1. Are arguments necessarily, or generally, written in the

syllogistic form? What is the advantage, in the examination of

arguments, of reducing them to this form ? What is an argu-

ment with one premise suppressed called?
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2. Which of the following moods are invalid, and what is the

logical fallacy in each instance of invalidity ?— In the first

figure AEE, All, EAA, lAA; in the second figure, AAA,
All, AOO ; and in the third, AAA, lAI.

3. The premises being probable, how can we estimate arith-

metically the probability of the conclusion?

4. The difference between a property and an accident ? What
is the objection to such a statement as this : Books are divided

into quartos, French books, histories, Elzevirs, etc. ?

5. What fallacy is employed in our language the more easily

from the fact that English is a composite of Latin and Saxon,

and how ?

6. What two kinds of "New Truth" and "Discovery" are

there, taking these words in their widest sense? Can either

kind be elicited by a process of reasoning ?

7. What is the difference between proving and inferring?

What between a verbal and a real question ?

8. Are the following arguments sound ? If not, what are the

fallacies ?

" All studies are useful which tend to increase national and

private wealth; but the course of studies pursued at Oxford has

no such tendency; therefore it is not useful."

" Testimony is a kind of evidence which is very likely to be

false; the evidence on which most men believe that there are

pyramids in Egypt is testimony; therefore the evidence on

which most men believe that there are pyramids in Egypt is

very likely to be false."

" He who cannot possibly act otherwise than he does, has

neither merit nor demerit in his action ; a liberal and benevolent

man cannot possibly act otherwise than he does in relieving tlie

poor ; therefore such a man has neither merit nor demerit in

his action."

9. What axiom or first truth is the groundwork of induction ?

Which is generally the least certain proposition in an inductive

syllogism ?

10. State the most important of the modifications which Sir

William Hamilton has proposed in the science of Logic. Which
of them has the most practical value?
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MENTAL PHILOSOPHY (PTavrn).

1. " 'I'lie science of matter auel the science of mind agree per-

fectly in this, that all we know of either matter or mind, is"

—

what ?

2. What fact is told of a short-hand writer in the House of

Lords, and what theory does "Wayland deduce from it in regard

to consciousness? Will the facts bear out the theory, or how
otherwise may they be explained ?

3. What answer can be given to those who deny the credi-

bility of our senses ?

4. Into what three classes does Hamilton divide the qualities

of bodies, and how are these classes characterized ? Name the

most important qualities of bodies under these different heads.

5. State the principal laws of the association of ideas.

G. What effect has the invention of printing had upon the use

and development of extraordinary powers of memory? What
directions are given for the cultivation of the memory?

7. What is the character of intuitive ideas? what their rela-

tion to experience, logically and chronologically? Give the

most important criteria of instinctive beliefs or first truths.

What is the importance of first truths in science and reasoning?

8. Give a brief exposition of tlie spiritual theory of beauty.

9. Name and characterize the three classes into which the

sensibilities may be divided. Wliat is the natural order of the

several classes of emotions in relation to each other?

10. State the most important presumptions in favor of the

freedom of the will. What is the ultimate proof of human

freedom? How can strength of will be cultivated?

INTELLECTUAL SCIENCE (Porter).

1. Explain the scientific basis of psychology, and its relations

to physiology.

2. What are the most important relations of the soul to mat-

ter, and what arguments against materialism may be drawn from

those relations ?
~~

3. Define subjective and objective, and describe the faculties

which are mathematically deducible from their necessary mutual

relations.

4*
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4. Define consciousness, and give a brief summary of the

chief views that have been held respecting it.

5. In what respects does the division of the mind into facul-

ties differ from phj-sical divisions into parts or organs?

G. What are the principal criteria of knowledge, and what are

the necessary relations of knowledge to faith ?

7. Describe the process of Sense-perception, and the several

conditions involved in its exercise.

8. Define and explain the Representative Power, its subdi-

visions, and their respective offices.

9. Give a brief statement of the argument upon the question

of Free Will.

10. E.xplain the intuitions of 'I'ime, Space, Causation, and

Design.

POLITICAL ECONOMY.
1. Explain each of the four divisions of Political Economy.

2. Explain the three changes which human industry can effect

in matter.

3. In what proportion will labor generally be applied to capi-

tal? How will labor be affected by division of property ? How
will division of property depend upon the condition of the gov-

ernment? Show the operation of a still greater security for

property than the government.

4. What are the disadvantages of relieving men from the

necessity of labor?

5. Upon what does the rate of wages depend, and why?

6. How will exchanges be afifected by the intelligence or igno-

rance of a people ?

7. Why are rapid exchanges peculiarly profitable, even with

a small profit on each ?

8. How may different persons' debts be used to check one an-

other by the agency of Banks ?

9. Explain the origin of Rent.

KENT'S COMMENTARIES.
1. How did the United States come under the International

Law of Europe ?
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2. What is a necessary consequence of the equality of na-

tions ?

3. What is the extent of jurisdiction over adjoining seas ?

4. What is equivalent to a declaration of war on the part of

the United States?

5. How is privateering allowed to be carried on ?

6. What is the law for enemies' goods found in a neutral ship,

and a neutral's goods in an enemy's vessel?

7. What is to be said on the right of search ?

8. What successive steps have been taken by the United States,

and when, to suppress the Slave 'IVade ?

9. What are the proceedings which led to the formation of the

Constitution ?

10. What is the constitution of the Senate as to the number
and qualification of members, their term of service, and manner

of election ?

11. What is the constitution of the Lower House in these re-

spects?

12. In what do the functions of the Senate differ from those

of the Lower House ?

13. Explain what is meant by Statute Law and Common Law?
14. Give your best account of the Civil Law.

PALEY'S EVIDENCES OF CHRISTIANITY.

1. Show the probability that Puley's first proposition derives

from the nature of the case.

2. Show how far the testimony of heathen writers tends to

support the first proposition.

3. Show that the story for which the first propagators of

Christianity suffered was a miraculous one.

4. Show that the same is the story which we now have.

5. Show how early the historical books of the New Testament

were referred to, and with reverence, by Christian writers.

6. On what grounds have the Apocryphal writings no place

in the New Testament canon ?

7. In estimating stories of miracles brought into competition

with those of early Christianity, what seven particulars must be

laid out of the case?
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8. What testimony to the Christian miracles and story is

borne by the early rapid reception of the unpopular religion?

DYMOND ON MORALITY.

1 Show how the standard of morality recognized by Dymond
is really the basis of the standards known under the name of the

Understanding, Sympathy, Accordance with Nature in con-

formity with the Conscience, the Eternal and Necessary Differ-

ences of things, and Utility, respectively.

2. On what two modes of communication of the Divine Will

to men, do Christians most rely? Which of them is primary,

which secondary, and what other modes are subordinate to

these ?

3. P]xhibit the inferiority of human calculations of Expediency

as a primary guide in morals, as respects, 1st, the Future lAi'e;

2d, the Christian Revelation ; 3d, Promptness, Clearness, and

Simplicity; 4th, Obviousness and palpability of Sanction.

4. Explain the relation of Conscience to the Sense of Obliga-

tion ; and produce a definition of Conscience accordingly, so as

to show why every one's conscience is not infallible.

5. Demonstrate the duty and limit of Civil Obedience.

6. What moial restrictions should be observed in legal prac-

tice?

7. Show that Oaths are condemned by reason and by Ciiris-

tianity.

8. Give a synopsis of the argument against Capital Punish-

ment.

9. Show the incongruity of War with Christianity according

to Prophecy, the teachings of the New Testament, and the testi-

mony of the early Christians.

BUTLER'S ANALOGY.

1. How is each apprehension that death will destroy us, re-

moved ?

2. How are pleasures and pains accounted for? Compare the

teachings of the Scriptures and of nature on this suliject.
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3. How can we explain the fact that gratifying results some-

times follow evil deeds ?

4. What discipline suits us for a happy condition in this life
;

and what is the relation of such discipline to the world to come ?

5. How is a new character formed naturally? Describe the

natural supply to our deficiencies.

6. What accompanies the progress of resistance to evil ?

7. What of the objection that there is no merit in obedience

induced by hope or fear?

8. Why is there no man who can, with reason, censure the

least particular in the works of God ? How would this apply to

any written revelation from Him ?

9. Compare Christianity with natural religion as to their con-

tents and relative importance.

10. Show that the whole world exhibits mediation. Compare

repentance in nature and in the gospel, as preventive of punish-

ment.

11. Answer the objection made against Christianity, that if it

were true it would be more unmistakably and universally made

known.

EUCLID.
1. If, from the ends of one side of a triangle, straight lines be

drawn to a point within the triangle, these straight lines shall be

less than the other sides of the triangle, but shall contain a

greater angle. (21.1.)

2. If a straight line cut two parallel straight lines, it makes

the alternate angles equal to each other; the exterior angle

equal to the interior and opposite on the same side ; and the two

interior angles on the same side equal to two right angles.

29.1.)

3. 'I'he sum of the squares of the diagonals of a parallelogram

is equal to the sum of the squares of the sides. (B 2.)

4. The angle in a semicircle is a right angle, etc. etc. (31.3.)

.5. Describe a circle about a given square.

6. If four quantities be in proportion, they will be in propor-

tion by division.

7. If a straight line be drawn parallel to one of the sides of a

triangle, it will cut the other sides proportionally. (2.6.)
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8. Cut a given straight line in extreme and mean ratio. (30. C.)

9. If a straight line be perpendicular to two straight lines at

the point of their intersection, it is perpendicular to the plane in

which these straight lines are. (4.2 Sup.)

10. Define Cone, Cylinder, Pyramid, Prism, Parallelopiped,

Parallelogram, Rhombus, Scalene Triangle, Axiom, Hypothesis.

ALGEBRA.
1. Define Exponent, Coefficient, Monomial. State the rules

for signs in subtraction and multiplication.

x-\- y X — V
2. From '- take —r^*

x—y x + y
3. Expand (j.c — 3ax)^ by the Binomial Theorem.

2rt2

4. Given v/a^ -}- « + ^x = -:—rr^- to find x.
V a^ + X

5. A. can do a piece of work in 20 days, and B. and C. to-

gether can perform it in 12 days. Now, if all three work for 6

days, C. can finish it in 30 days. In what time would B. and C.

have performed it?

6. The sum of the square roots of the means of four numbers

in arithmetical progression is 19, and the difference of the ex-

tremes 171. What are the numbers ?

7. Given
J(-]+&2^—

/(^^— ?)A=?, to find x.

8. A person laid out a certain sum of money upon a specula-

tion, upon which he found he had gained £()9 the first year.

'I'his he added to his stock, and at the end of the second year

found he had gained as much per cent, as in the year preceding.

Proceeding in the same manner for four years, he found at the

end of that time that his stock was to the sum invested as 243

to 48. What was the sum laid out, and the gain per cent.?

40
9. Given v/x^" — —r = 3.c to find x.

s/x

TRIGONOMETRY.
1. Deduce expressions showing the relations of sines, cosines,

tangents, etc., to each other.
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2. Prove that in any plane triangle, the base is to the sum of

the sides, as the difference of those sides is to twice the distance

between the middle of the base and the perpendicular let fall on

it from the vertex of the triangle.

3. In a right-angled triangle, there are given one of the legs

94, and the segment of the hypothenuse adjacent to the other

leg made by a perpendicular from the right angle 66, to deter-

mine the triangle.

4. Deiine spherical angle, triangle. What measures a spher-

ical angle ?

5. Prove that, in isosceles spherical triangles, the angles op-

posite the equal sides are equal.

6. In a right-angled spherical triangle, given the hypothenuse

and one of the oblique angles, to determine the other parts by

Napier's Rules.

7. Show how to cut a cone to obtain the five conic sections.

8. Prove that in a parabola the abscissas vary as the squares

of the ordinates.

ANALYTICAL GEOMETRY.
1 Construct the expression

X = x/ci^

—

be.

2. Determine the area of a triangle whose angular points are

3, 4; —3,-4; 0.4.

3. Find the equation of the straight line that passes through

the points

Xj = 1, 3/j = 2 and x.,= 2, y., = —4.

4. Find the equation of the circle referred to any rectangular

co-ordinates, and from the equation show when the curve will

cut the axes.

5. Find the equation to the tangent at any point of the para-

bola.

6. Trace and name the curves of which the following are the

equations, and state the number of points of intersection :—
2/'= T¥ff(100-x2)

2/2+ (x—2)2=64.

7. Trace the curve
^2__ ^3 jp_
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8. Determine the curve which results from the intersection of

a right cylinder with a plane.

DIFFERENTIAL CALCULUS.

1. What is the oViject of differential calculus?

2. Deduce the formula for finding the differential of the pro-

duct of two functions depending on the same variable.

3. Differentiate , performing the operation in full, and thus
V

form a rule for differentiating a fraction.

4. Deduce Maclaurin's theorem.

5. What is the length of the axis of the maximum parabola

which can be cut from a given right cone ?

6. Differentiate the function u= (a'^-t-l)l

7. Prove the rule for difTerentiuting the sine of an arc.

8. Integrate dii = [a-\-xYx^-\lx, and give the rule for inte-

grating all analogous expressions.

9. Integrate du=—'-— . Integrate by series.

10. Find the expression for log (a + cc).

11. Find the area of the common parabola.

12. Find the solidity of a sphere.

DESCRIPTIVE ASTRONOMY (Hersciiel).

1. Explain what is meant by the Equation of Time, and give

the cause of it. What are the lengths of the sidereal and trop-

ical years, and why do they differ ?

2. Prove from our knowledge of the time of the moon's revo-

lution that gravity varies inversely as the square of the dis-

tance.

3. At what intervals do Transits of Vemcs occarl Explain

the method of obtaining the sun's distance by transits. Why is

it more accurate than direct observations for parallax ?

4. Describe Enckts Comet. For what is it noted?

5. Explain Bessel's method of obtaining the parallax of Gl

Cygni. What are its parallax and distance?
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6. Describe the variations of the periodical star Algol. By
what are they probably occasioned ?

7. Explain the necessity for Leap Tears ; and give the Gre-

gorian Rule.

8. Give the diameter of the Earth~ihe Sun—Jupiter; dis-

tance from the Sun of Venus—Sxturn. How mucli is the earth's

axis inclined to the plane of the ecliptic ?

PRACTICAL ASTRONOMY.
1. Describe the Equatorial Telescope.

2. What is a Transit Instrument ? What are its adjustments,

and for what purposes is it used ?

3. Find the amplitude and the hour angle of a Star when it is

in the horizon, the declination of the Star and the latitude of the

place being given.

4. Define Solar Day and Sidereal Day, and give the rule for

converting the one kind of time into the other.

5. The Longitude and Latitude of a Star being given, find its

Right Ascension and Declination.

6. Explain Parallax, and find the Parallax in Altitude of the

Moon.

7. What is the latitude of a place equal to ? and how may it

be derived from observations of a Circum-polar Star ?

8. Explain by a diagram the mode of determining, both by
construction and calculation, the times of beginning, middle, and

end of an eclipse of the Moon.

CHExMISTRY.

1. Is there any exception to the law that all bodies expand
by heat and contract on cooling? if so, what is it, and under
what circumstances does it occur? Give the experiment.

2. Explain the formation of dew. Why is it deposited during

clear nights only, and why in calm nights only ? What is meant
by the dew point ?

3. In obtaining oxygen from potassium chlorate, what chemi-

cal changes in this salt occur? Write the reaction.

4. In obtaining hydrosulphuric acid from iron protosulphide

5
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and diluted sulphuric acid, what chemical changes take place ?

Write the reaction.

5. If air be admitted to sulphuretted hydrogen water, what

chemical change will occur? Write the reaction.

6. If, while sulphuretted hydrogen was flowing from the tube

in the above experiment, the gas were ignited, what chemical

changes would (hen take place in the compound gas? Write the

reaction.

7. If sulphuretted hydrogen water be added to a solution of

the acetate of the oxide of lead, what changes will occur?

8. What reactions will take place if a solution of FeSO^ in

water be mixed with hydrosulphuric acid and then some lime-

water be added to the mixture?

9. When phosphuretted hydrogen is obtained from lime and

phosphorus in water, what new compounds result ? On admit-

ting air to this gas, what chemical changes occur?

10. What chemical changes take place in a Grove's battery

when in action?

11. What is dextrine, and how is it produced ? Under what

circumstances is diastase produced, and what specific action has

it upon starch ?

PHYSICS, (sophomore class.)

1. 'I'hrough what space would a body descend in the fifth se-

cond of its fall? How many feet would it have fallen through

in four seconds? Prove both answers.

2. What is the law of the Inclined Plane?

1. When the power acts parallel to the plane?

2. " " " " base?

Prove both cases.

3. Describe the Hydraulic Press. Upon what principle of

hydrostatics is it founded ?

4. In what three particulars do musical sounds differ from one

another? Upon what does each depend ? Give the laws govern

ing the vibrations of strings.

.5. Explain what is meant by latent heat. What are Freezing

Mixtures? Give the reason why they lower the temperature.

6. If a pencil of diverging rays fall upon a plane mirror, from

what point will the reflected rays appear to proceed ? Prove its
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position. What is meant by conjugate foci of a spherical con-

cave mirror? Prove the equation by which, if we know the

radius of the mirror and the position of either focus, we can de-

termine that of the other.

7. What is meant by spherical aberration of lenses ? by chro-

matic aberration ? How is the latter corrected ?

8. Describe the Leyden Jar. Explain its theory. Give the

reason for the existence of free electricity in the Leyden Jar.

9. Describe the Galvanometer—and explain its use. What is

an electro-magnet? What is supposed to be the source of the

earth's magnetism ?

MECHANICS OF SOLIDS.

1. Prove that if three forces be in equilibrium, each is propor-

tional to the sine of the angle between the other two.

2. Deduce expressions for the measure of the tendency to ro-

tation, of a system of forces, about three rectangular axes.

3. Let there be a square, and suppose it divided by its diago-

nals into four equal parts, one of which is removed. Required

the distance of the centre of gravity of the remaining figure from

the opposite side of the square.

4. A sustaining wall of granite has a rectangular cross-section.

From the following data find the least thickness to prevent over-

turning: Height 12 ft.; pressure of 4500 lbs., applied horizon-

tally 4 ft. from base (case of water pressure); weight per cubic

foot of granite, 160 lbs.

.0. Find the ratio of power to resistance in a wedge,

t). Define coefficient of friction, and explain a method for ob-

taining it.

7. From the general equation for bodies projected vertically

h =-v't— ^ gt'^, prove that the path of a projectile is a parabola.

8. Given the distance between the rails = d, radius of curve

= r, height of centre of gravity of car = h; what velocity must

be given to the car that it may be on the point of being over-

turned by centrifugal force, the rails being on the same level?

9. Define Work, and give the expression for it. What is a

horse-power?

10. Explain the principle of the gyroscope.
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GUYOT'S EARTH AND MAN.

1. Give the main features of the relief of the two continents.

2. Give a probable theory of the origin and growth of the

earth.

3. Give the cause of the trade winds ; of the prevailing winds

of the Temperate Zones ; of the Monsoons.

4. Explain the course of main ocean currents.

5. Give illustrations of the reliefs of countries affecting their

history.

6. Give the main points of superiority and inferiority of the

Tropic and Temperate Zones.

7. Give the characteristics of the civilizations of Western

Asia, India, Greece, Rome.

GEOLOGY.

1. Define rock, strata, formalion, layer, outcrop, dtp, strike,

anticlinal.

2. What are the principal elementary constituents of rocks ?

Describe the most important minerals.

3. Name the diflerent kinds of rock-structure, and give an ac-

count of their origin.

4. Explain some of the principal difficulties in determining the

age of rocks, and the best means of determining identity of for-

mation.

5. AVhat is meant by non- conformable strata, and how are

they accounted for?

6. Give the characteristics of each of the Geological Ages,

and name their principal subdivisions.

7. Describe the development of life in successive ages, and

the rock-formations that are due to vital organisms.

8. Describe the processes, results, and evidences of denuda-

tion.

9. In what region of America are there evidences of the

greatest geological changes? State the thickness of the forma-

tions, and how they were formed.

10. Explain the dynamic actions of air, water, and heat, and

the principal formations to which they have contributed.
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ZOOLOGY.

1. Give a general description of the Animal Kingdom.

2. Point out some of the most important relations between

Zoology and Geology.

3. Name the formations of vegetation and of animal life, and

describe the processes of nutrition and growth.

4. Describe the different tissues of the animal body.

5. What are the Branches, or Sub-kingdoms of the Animal

Kingdom, and their several characteristics ?

6. Give the subdivisions of the branch to which man belongs,

and describe their peculiarities.

7. Name the principal points, both of resemblance and of dif-

ference, between Man and the Simiadte.

8. Describe the Ungulata and Cetacea, and their sub-sections.

9. Give a description of the principal sub-sections of the Aves.

Reptilia, and Batrachians.

10. Name the characteristics of the Insecta, Crustacea, and

Annulata.

11. Define Cephalopods and Gasteropods. Name typical

genera of each.

12. Describe the Asteroidea, Hydroidea, Infusoria, and Rhiz-

opoda.

ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY.

1. Give the composition and structure of bones, and the names

of the bones of the upper extremities.

2. Give the composition oi fats, the changes they undergo in

the body, the kind of tissue they form, and its use in the system.

3. Describe the complete course of the blood through the

system. Draw a diagram of, and name the main arteries of the

lower extremities.

4. Give the functions of the liver.

5. Give the subdivisions and functions of the pneumogastric

nerve.

6. Describe the organ of hearing. What arrangement is there

to destrov waves of sound in the ear?
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7. Describe accurately the hip-joint. Give the bony promi-

nences in its vicinity, and the actions of the principal muscles

thereto attached.

The foregoing Examination Papers are chiefly those of the

last academical year, toith a few which were used in former

years. They represent fairly the character of the questions

generally aslced. The examination in Mechanics in 1876 took

the place of theformer examinations in Senior Physics. Exam-
inations have also heen held in some other subjects, as Integral

Calculus, Hygiene, and additional classical authors.

New papers of questions are prepared for the examinations

every year.
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